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Red Shafted Northern Flicker. Photo by Warren Griffin. 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Tarangire Safari Lodge, Tarangire National 
Park, Tanzania. 

River shot by @mel_martin_photography  
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https://www.facebook.com/Tarangire-Safari-Lodge-Tarangire-National-Park-Tanzania-123658007719209/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVutjcsDMMf4_pceFg5Y2JYDnHHlbnwuSXSrK0jEbkcFLYcUsdmiztd4_1jzYdGZ6h-UEtYqib3SLB0B1zUkFIUm-e9y3BlDkoMdmbjALdVdlC-iYCyoDdqIPoIvvEUNdESVQnDK3lE6JPQZJsD65kz&__tn__=kC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/Tarangire-Safari-Lodge-Tarangire-National-Park-Tanzania-123658007719209/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVutjcsDMMf4_pceFg5Y2JYDnHHlbnwuSXSrK0jEbkcFLYcUsdmiztd4_1jzYdGZ6h-UEtYqib3SLB0B1zUkFIUm-e9y3BlDkoMdmbjALdVdlC-iYCyoDdqIPoIvvEUNdESVQnDK3lE6JPQZJsD65kz&__tn__=kC%2CP-R
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The free tax aid from AARP is back this year as a drop off site in the Chiloquin Library.  Due to Covid 
restrictions this year, returns will be by appointment only.   

Appointments can be made as early as February 23.  I will be there each Wednesday, so call after 
February 16 between the hours of 8am and 6pm to make your appointment.  562/243-0078, Judith 
Castronovo. 
 
Paperwork will need to be filled out when you come in for your appointment and returned the following 
week with your completed return.  Important items that will be required are:  last year's tax return, 
Social Security card for all individuals on the return, photo ID for all taxpayers, checking numbers for 
direct deposit.  Plus, bring all tax related forms including W2's, 1099's, Social Security income, 
interest and dividends, capital gain and loss, health insurance 1095A, Rebate recovery (stimulus 
payments), advanced child credit received, and supporting information for itemizing, etc. 
 

 

All National Park Service sites that charge a fee will be free on 1/17 - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 

 

Chiloquin Vector Control Board Meeting 

The Chiloquin Vector Control District’s Board of Trustees will be meeting on January 26, 2022 at 6:30 
PM in the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room located at 140 S. 1st Street, Chiloquin 
Oregon to discuss and vote on the election of Officers for 2022, Election of the Budget Director for FY 
2022-23, Budget Calendar for 2022, discussion to compensate Board members for attendance as 
allowed by law, bill paying and other related business of the Chiloquin Vector Control District.   

All citizens are welcomed to attend any board meeting and discuss vector control management issues 
with the Board of Trustees.  The room is wheelchair accessible.  

Information concerning the CVCD may be found at the district’s web 
page; www.Chiloquinmosquito.org, emailing; www. cvcdistrict@gmail.com or calling the district’s 
answer phone at 541 274 0132. 

 

What’s Ahead for Chiloquin from the City of Chiloquin January Newsletter 

http://www.chiloquinmosquito.org/
mailto:cvcdistrict@gmail.com
https://www.cityofchiloquin.org/community/page/monthly-newsletters
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"If I Were Mayor" Contest is currently open 
for all students in the city of Chiloquin. 
All submissions for this student contest 
must be submitted to City Hall by March 15, 
2022. The winner of each of the three 
categories will win $50 and will be submitted 
by the City of Chiloquin into the Oregon 
Mayors Association's statewide contest. The 
statewide winners in each category will win 
$500 and attend the awards luncheon in 
Newport, Oregon held on August 11-14, 
2022. 

For more information and to download the contest entry form, go to The City of Chiloquin website 

 

 

 

Oregon Department of Transportation 

If you're in a crash, or other situation where you can't communicate with emergency responders, a 
new service is available that will help police contact your family faster. 

In the age of social media, information (and misinformation) travels fast. As the digital "voice" of 
OregonDOT, I've seen tragedy unfold on social media - where friends and family members learn 
about a loved one's emergency before law enforcement can contact them.  

It's a traumatic way to receive such critical info, compounded by the possibility of misinformation and 
painful rumor-milling. Those heartbreaking online conversations stay with you - and that's why many 
states, including Oregon, are setting up emergency contact registries through our DMVs.  

Now you can register up to two people, age 18 and older, as emergency contacts for situations where 
you can't communicate. This service was created through the 2021 Oregon Legislature, under House 
Bill 3125.  

https://www.cityofchiloquin.org/community/page/if-i-were-mayor-student-contest?fbclid=IwAR0f7Dv4DyfRasnedz0M6_fc8q_Vd3xphv--Wojp3azuPJholrLZohMvVU0
https://www.facebook.com/OregonDOT/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV74GKNshkLsX3gfpuNtEnvRoNpTWOyKvg1xZxzhYtEdowz5bvKLokBTJEtviynuHazpuV4-szGCOzqrDyy2jHk7z8l7eE9k3PvzvGLYp9o_TFLH_B9n4t7SXS5exB-QNX7q8f5r4qsmIgCWA9k2p2n&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.cityofchiloquin.org/community/webform/question-month-january-2022
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Only Oregon law enforcement personnel will be able to access your emergency contact information. 
They're able to do this securely through their patrol vehicles so they can contact your loved ones 
quickly. 

Your emergency contacts can be anyone you choose - friends or family. The only exception is if you 
are under age 18 - then you must include a parent or legal guardian as one of your contacts. Parents 
and legal guardians can also register as an emergency contact for their children under 18 years old. 

To register, visit DMV2U.Oregon.gov. (under ‘access my DMV profile’, ‘manage my emergency 
contacts’). You need to have an Oregon driver license, permit or identification card to register with the 
service. Ask your family and friends to register their emergency contacts too! 

 

 

Damned If You Don’t: Vanishing Salmon and the Klamath River Dam Removal Project 

JONATHAN SHIPLEY 

01/13/22 

For thousands of years, the Yurok have gathered along the Klamath River in northern California to 
honor the life-affirming runs of wild salmon. But these days their annual festivals have come to feel 
more like funerals than celebrations. There are so few salmon in these waters that the Yurok Tribe 
has had to resort to importing them from Alaska.  

“Our economic, social, cultural, and mental health are dependent upon the Klamath’s salmon runs,” 
said Amy Cordalis, Yurok tribal member and the tribe’s general counsel. “When the river and salmon 
are unhealthy, we are unhealthy.” 

Nearby, on the coast, the ocean air in Crescent City, CA, is no longer pungent with the smell of 
working fisheries. In the last 40 years, the quaint seaside town has seen a 96 percent loss in fisheries. 
A little further north, Brookings, OR, also has witnessed the loss of almost all of their fisheries. There 
just aren’t enough salmon to keep them running. 

Further out, in the Pacific, by the California-Oregon border where the Klamath River spills out, 
salmon boat fishermen are waiting. And waiting. There is so little to catch that the salmon harvested 
barely pay for the gas it takes for the boats to get out onto these cold waters. 

The reasons for the decimation of the salmon runs are many, climate change among them. But the 
biggest culprit, actually the four biggest culprits, are the decrepit hydroelectric dams on the Klamath 
River. The first was built more than a century ago. They’ve become so obsolete the four are finally 
slated to come down as early as 2023, after decades of legal wrangling. The deconstruction will be 
the largest dam removal project in US history. 

Will there be any fish to save by the time the dams come down? “We sure as hell hope it’s not too 
late,” said Glen Spain, the northwest regional director for the Pacific Coast Federation of Fishermen’s 
Associations. Spain has been involved in the Klamath River dam removal project for years. He has 
seen the consequences of the dams firsthand and knows what needs to be done. “People work hard 
to feed others,” he said. “Their entire livelihood depends on these salmon runs.” He’s eager to solidify 
a years-long plan after the dams come down to restore the Klamath habitat. “We need the political will 
to do it, and then we need to do it. We all need to work together.”  

Richard Whitman, director of the Oregon Department of Environmental Quality, agrees. “The fish runs 
are in terrible shape. … Reestablishing the runs is important and dam removal is just the first step.” 

The Klamath River was once the third highest producing salmon run in the United States. Before the 
dams, there were approximately 880,000 salmon that swam the river. Today, it’s down to 
approximately 42,700.  

The first dam was built in 1918, without much thought for the ecological or cultural implications. That 
dam, and the three subsequent dams, provided energy to the area for generations. But they’re no 
longer profitable, nor do they provide the energy they once did. The relicensing of the dams, and 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FDMV2U.Oregon.gov%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3zN_mkIiLIiWIk8DLpeOBKxgOcjf24msrkAcAAr8tr69pqQ8FYn6024GU&h=AT31OcGKBNt3BNlN4ah1WT52OF0bzBRBsQOA0SzHaXu3C6L9V8wMMO25zL5STVe3sOqg_a6g1pFoNqhs8hPUOQ9eAVZjakA_s5xG44jOAKL2ex6soDmHuRZZKLLaBX4ocdiz794f50BFiNrJfg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2wez6J9GieQA8GEN58h4Y8QQ2LkNE8aGG25G1MHLzjoQKgs79wDllRTGamM9cq-pr26HGWfk-zKmboBlonq0kFipVE1ExELLbw_uOeWsxRAXYUl0thT6pYJgPjba8lg4GtzHgj23TAeZMa1BRC7FrqS9kSfeAAEE_R2IFzdmZFRz0
https://whowhatwhy.org/science/environment/damned-if-you-dont-vanishing-salmon-and-the-klamath-river-dam-removal-project/
https://whowhatwhy.org/author/jonathan-shipley/
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upgrades needed to meet current requirements, costs more than the profits being made from the 
energy generated. This is to say it costs more for the PacifiCorp company to keep them up than to 
tear them down. 

PacifiCorp had filed a Notice of Intent with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission back in 2002 
to relicense the Klamath Hydroelectric Project. Hydroelectric projects are required to be relicensed 
every 50 years through the Federal Power Act.  

With the renewal process afoot, governmental agencies, tribes, nonprofit organizations, 
conservationists, fisheries, and others had the opportunity to evaluate the pluses and minuses of the 
four dams. There were many minuses. Could the dams generate enough electricity to make it 
worthwhile, and at the same time be environmentally friendly with appropriate upgrades? The 
resounding answer was no. The dams had a negative impact on fish and water quality. And the four 
dams produced a total of only 82 megawatts of power. Just one modern hydroelectric dam produces 
approximately 1,000 megawatts. One wind turbine creates 7 megawatts. A dozen wind turbines would 
produce more power than all four dams combined. 

By 2010 Pacificorp agreed that the dams should be removed, and all signs point toward demolitions in 
2023.  

But things are dire. What the dams have wrought, climate change has amplified. Droughts have 
further reduced the salmon. Forest fires, too. The warming waters in the reservoirs are creating algae 
blooms and parasite growth destroying what healthy populations remain. Infectious diseases in those 
waters are now rampant. Some estimates put the number of infected fish at over 90 percent, with a 
high mortality rate.  

Further, at least 137 animal species are impacted by the life of the salmon. Otters, eagles, bears, and 
more are dependent on the rich food source. Orca whales out in the Pacific are also dependent on the 
salmon. Always teetering on the endangered species list, there are only about 2,500 orca whales left 
in the Pacific Ocean. 

As animals are dependent on the salmon, so are the people who call the area home, notably the 
Indigenous nations that have lived in the the Klamath River Basin for millennia. The Yurok, Kuruk, 
Hoopa, Shasta, and Klamath Tribes have lived, worked, played, and died along the banks of the 
Klamath for thousands of years, though the Yurok are one of the few that never were removed from 
their ancestral lands in California. 

Sami Jo Difuntorum, cultural preservationist and member of 
the Shasta Indian Nation, knows this all too well. Before the 
dams were built, the Shasta had villages there. But they 
were expelled from their land in California and removed to 
Oregon. Their villages were destroyed. “My ancestors came 
from those villages,” she said. “There are burials there. My 
people.”  

Salmon are a part of the Shasta people’s lifestyle and 
culture. It has been, traditionally, their main source of food, 
as well. “We are a fish people,” Difuntorum said, “and still 
are.” But those fish are scarce and only getting scarcer. “Our 
way of life — it’s gone.” 

Difuntorum has mixed feelings about the land after the dams 
are gone. The old villages, ceremonial sites, and gravesites 
will be exposed again. Currently, the Shasta have to ask 
permission to even visit their ceremonial sites, Difuntorum 
says, “We would like to recapture what we have lost.” 

The losses have been staggering. The fish are all but gone. 
The tribes, dependent on the fish, have been decimated. 
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The fishing towns on the coast have fisheries with cobwebs in their rafters. The fishermen on the 
reservoirs, rivers, and oceans are hauling in almost nothing. 

Most everyone is eager for the dams to come down as quickly as possible. It will be helped by 
President Joe Biden’s recently signed infrastructure act. Congress has allocated $160 million for 
restoration of the Klamath River Basin.  

“To have a free-flowing river again,” said Whitman, “will benefit everyone.” This would please Spain. 
“To recover and restore these damaged watersheds is a matter of peoples’ livelihoods,” he said. As 
for Difuntorum, she said that what she looks forward to are having ceremonies again. “It gives me 
hope.”  
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CHILOQUIN FIRE & RESCUE 
Fire Chief Mike Cook 

P.O. Box 437 

201 S. First Avenue 

Chiloquin, Oregon 97624-0437 

541-783-3860 

Fax 541-783-3697 

TTY 7-1-1 

 

 

 

   Weekly Chiloquin Fire & Rescue Report of Dispatches and Responses: 
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Oregon Cases 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jan 13th: SALEM, Ore. – With the surge of COVID-19 cases, Oregon Governor Kate Brown has 
ordered an increase of National Guard members for the second hospital relief mission, with up to 
1,200 Oregon Citizen-Soldiers and Airmen mobilized today. This new activation of the Oregon 
National Guard is an increased from 500 to over 1,200 service members in 40 hospitals across the 
state. National Guard members will provide much-needed support for understaffed hospitals during 
this deployment, which will begin no later than Jan. 18, 2022. 

These Soldiers and Airmen will serve in non-clinical support roles as material handlers, equipment 
runners, in addition to COVID testing support, laundry, custodial services, ensure hospital operations 
and other services in support of healthcare systems. The mission’s planning is ongoing, with guard 
members placed on orders and assigned to hospitals. 

This activation follows a prior deployment of over 1,500 Oregon National Guardsmen that provided 
the same non-clinical support rolls in Oregon hospitals that began in August of 2021, and ended in 
December 2021. 
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Dr. Vivek Murthy, the U.S. surgeon general, warned on Sunday that the Omicron surge of coronavirus 
cases had not yet peaked nationally, saying that the next few weeks would be very difficult in many 
parts of the country as hospitalizations and deaths rise. 

In an interview on CNN's “State of the Union,” Dr. Murthy noted the “good news” of the plateaus 
and drops in known cases in the Northeast, especially in New York City and New Jersey. 

But “the challenge is that the entire country is not moving at the same pace,” he said, adding “we 
shouldn’t expect a national peak in the coming days.” 

“The next few weeks will be tough,” he said. 

The highly contagious Omicron variant has fueled an explosive surge of known cases, with an 
average of more than 800,000 new cases a day reported on Saturday, according to a New York 
Times database. 

Dr. Ashish Jha, dean of the Brown University School of Public Health, also expressed concerns that 
the next several weeks would overwhelm hospitals and staff. “Right now we’re at about 150,000 
people in the hospital with Covid,” he said on “Fox News Sunday.” “That’s more than we’ve ever had. I 
expect those numbers to get substantially higher.” 

In Kansas City, Mo., Omicron has overwhelmed hospitals since the holiday season, the city’s mayor, 
Quentin Lucas, said in an interview on CBS’s “Face the Nation.” 

“We have seen incredible challenges in our health care network, even getting employees that are 
working in our EMS services, fire department and in public safety,” Mr. Lucas said. “It is a substantial 
concern.” 

Read more 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/13/us/omicron-cases-us.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/13/us/omicron-cases-us.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2022/01/09/us/omicron-cities-cases-hospitals.html
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/01/16/world/omicron-covid-vaccine-tests/new-york-governor-announces-a-significant-drop-in-daily-cases-a-rare-sign-of-hope
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/15/nyregion/omicron-brooklyn-hospital-center.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/us/covid-cases.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/us/covid-cases.html
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/transcript-mayor-quinton-lucas-face-the-nation-01-16-2022/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/01/16/health/omicron-peak.html
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NOAA forecast for this week 

 
 

RyanWeather.Com 

Weather Update for Southern Oregon and Northern California  

Another cold start to the morning as once again generally clear skies allowed temperatures to drop 
into the mid 20's across the western interior valleys. There is more frost to contend with as well as 
some areas of freezing fog and low clouds. There are no indications that this current ridge pattern will 
break down anytime soon, with the exception of a weak front set to arrive on Monday most of our 
region will remain dry with only clouds increasing with each weak frontal passage. Areas that see fog 
and low clouds develop overnight should expect clearing to occur by late morning or early afternoon. 
High temperatures west of the Cascades will reach into the mid to upper 50's. East of the Cascades 
will see highs in the upper 40's to lower 50's. The coastal zones will reach into the mid to upper 50's 
with Brookings near to just above 60 degrees.  

Higher level clouds will stream inland in advance of a weakening front on Monday. It is forecast to 
bring a slight chance of showers to immediate coast and also portions of Douglas County and 
possibly the Cascades if it manages to stay intact enough to track inland. Another front will also arrive 
on Thursday night into Friday morning and it also looks to suffer the same fate as Monday's event due 
to the strength of the ridge of high pressure. We are likely to see more air stagnation occur later in the 
week as the first advisory expires on Monday.  

Longer range models continue to indicate the stubborn ridge is not going to budge through at least the 
next 12-14 days. Many of the the longer range models indicate only a slight chance of the ridge 
breaking down enough for more significant systems to arrive as late as the 26th of January. Given this 
current trend it looks like we will remain mostly dry through the end of the month with some hope of a 
return to a wetter pattern heading into February.  

 

From Sunday evening into Monday morning, January 17, heavy snow will extend into parts of the 
Ohio Valley, Lower Great Lakes, and Northeast. Also, rain/freezing rain will move into parts of the 
northern Mid-Atlantic and Northeast. The rain will move into parts of the northern Mid-Atlantic and 
Southern New England overnight Sunday. On Monday, as the storm moves across the Northeast, the 
rain will develop over the coastal regions of Maine with heavy snow inland. 

Read more 

 

Tropical Cyclone "Cody" formed on January 10, 2022, near Fiji as the second named storm of the 
2021/22 South Pacific Ocean cyclone season. Cody's center passed south of the island without 
making landfall, but strong winds and prolonged heavy rains caused widespread floods and 
infrastructure damage, especially on the western side of Viti Levu. Read more 

https://www.facebook.com/RyanWeather541/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWuKXYBj4qYBJPJpWAhXN1CtAWw_rTgjsriEFGTqhpExXaTaddhCzZVabEZSr07BP5eEfhdI7LR1cNnXmuYxxeKXsHYCMI24nE8hmxqNY_kfpj5LyHp7dMRigG-3EkPMDRpuZ35omTFJCyu0SYn4HL2&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://watchers.news/2022/01/16/major-winter-storm-brings-heavy-snow-and-damaging-ice-travel-hazards-from-mid-south-to-the-northeast-us/
https://watchers.news/2022/01/11/huge-infrastructure-damage/?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=facebook
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NASA Earth  

Southern Hemisphere Scorchers 

Summer south of the equator is proving to be a scorcher. In mid-January 2022, sweltering heat 
gripped central South America and temperatures soared to more than 40°C (104°F). At the time, it 
was the hottest place on the planet. That title soon shifted to Western Australia, where temperatures 
climbed to more than 50°C (122°F) and a town north of Perth tied for the hottest temperature ever 
measured in the Southern Hemisphere (preliminary data). 

The searing heat is apparent on these maps, derived from the Goddard Earth Observing System 
(GEOS) model. The maps depict air temperatures at 2 meters (about 6.5 feet) above the ground. The 
darkest reds indicate where temperatures were highest on January 11 in Argentina and on January 13 
in Australia. 

According to Argentina’s National Meteorological Service (SMN), ground stations in Buenos Aires 
recorded a temperature of 41.1°C (106°F) on January 11. That’s the city’s second-hottest day on 
record. Elsewhere in Argentina, temperatures in Córdoba and Punta Indio climbed above 41°C. The 
extreme heat extended west toward the Andes Mountains, as well as north into Paraguay and 
Uruguay. 

The heat took a toll on Argentina’s power grid, leaving more than 700,000 customers without power. 
The high temperatures were also expected to scorch crops, such as soy and corn, that have already 
suffered from extended drought. 

Meanwhile on the other side of the planet, a heatwave was spreading across Western Australia. On 
January 13, ground stations in Onslow showed the temperature peaking at 50.7°C (123.3°F). If 
confirmed by Australia’s Bureau of Meteorology, the temperature will equal the hottest day on record 
for the southern hemisphere. The previous record was measured in Oodnadatta, South Australia, in 
1960. Near Onslow, the towns of Mardie and Roebourne also saw temperatures climb above 50°C. 

According to The Washington Post, the events in Argentina and Western Australia both resulted from 
heat domes that set up over each area. The phenomenon occurs when high pressure in the mid- to 
upper-atmosphere acts as a cap, trapping warm air as it rises and pushing it back down to warm the 
surface even more. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/nasaearth/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWskcgHWVGagcwfCNLWBR01eOomuJJ0yBsIAsDnxH04Fz_q-805GEPtMeuAIUY5TDsvQ8MmYxqY7rSUjN-NqzJbzIKgTlmazJusFsj3zsXVg2iSeMBz41qxkGx6usSwdrUtg2GpfxTaYAnRjk9uoqDl&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Eruption of Hunga Tonga-Hunga Ha'apai 

The huge underwater volcanic eruption caused waves of more than a metre to crash into Tonga. 

The eruption of the Hunga Tonga-Hunga Haʻapai volcano was heard across the South Pacific, and 
eventually as far away as the US. 

Many parts of Tonga, whose capital is just 65km (40 
miles) south of the eruption, are covered in ash and are 
experiencing a near-total blackout of power, phone lines 
and internet services. The extent of any injuries or 
damage is still unclear. 

So violent was the initial eight-minute eruption that it 
could be heard as "loud thunder sounds" in Fiji, more 
than 800km away, according to officials in the capital, 
Suva. 

See a video of the tsunami in Tonga 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Video of the eruption of the underwater Hunga 
Tonga volcano captured by a ship out in the open 
waters.  See the video 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The purple-crowned fairywren is a species of bird 
in the Australasian wren family, Maluridae. It’s 
native to northern Australia. Read more 

 

 

 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-60007119
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5Xt0yrvYc0&ab_channel=CNN-News18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5Xt0yrvYc0&ab_channel=CNN-News18
https://aubtu.biz/41903/?utm_source=TH99&utm_medium=thisamazingnaturez&utm_campaign=MargotNolan
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5Xt0yrvYc0&ab_channel=CNN-News18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x5Xt0yrvYc0&ab_channel=CNN-News18
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Eurasian wryneck [Jynx torquilla] 
India, Rajkot 
Photo: instagram.com/raju_karia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://instagram.com/raju_karia?fbclid=IwAR1qK5fGap6LierDVcoXOd31hzn5msnf8S_0PNd6PJjqmyrWZYoFk7iE-ow
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Deep-sea biologists were stunned to find 
the largest known fish breeding ground, a 
discovery made last year near Antarctica. 
The icefish (Neopagetopsis ionah) were 
spotted in February 2021 by a camera rig 
towed by the research ship Polarstern in 
the Antarctic Weddell Sea. An 
interdisciplinary group of scientists were 
there to study the movements of ocean 
carbon and potential impacts of climate 
change on the local ecosystem, among 
other goals. In the process, they came 
across a fish nest, and then another, and 
then another. 

Many of the fish nests were active—filled 
with thousands of eggs and generally guarded by an adult icefish—while others were abandoned. 
They also saw some dead fish in nests. Purser said that there’s good reason for fish to guard their 
clutch. 

“We saw ray fish actually swim underneath the guarding fish to eat the eggs,” Purser said. 
“Additionally, it seems sea spiders sneak in and grab occasional eggs. Starfish and octopi also hang 
out near the nests, looking for the chance for a quick dinner. We presume the seals diving to the 
depths are eating the adult fish, rather than the eggs.” 

Despite how long these icefish have gone undiscovered, they are under threat. “Baby icefish live just 
under the ice, feeding on algae, small animals, and hiding from predators,” Purser said. “If the ice 
melts due to global warming, this part of their lifecycle will be impacted.” 

Read more 

 

 

Researchers at Ben-Gurion University of the Negev in Beer-Sheva, Israel taught six goldfish to steer a 
motorized water tank. The fishmobile was equipped with a 
camera that continually tracked a fish driver’s position and 
orientation inside the tank. Whenever the fish swam near 
one of the tank’s walls, facing outward, the vehicle 
trundled off in that direction. 

Fish were schooled on how to drive during about a dozen 
30-minute sessions. The researchers trained each fish to 
drive from the center of a small room toward a pink board 
on one wall by giving the fish a treat whenever it reached 
the wall. During their first sessions, the fish averaged 

about 2.5 successful trips to the target. During their final sessions, fish averaged about 17.5 
successful trips. By the end of driver’s ed, the animals also took faster, more direct routes to their 
goal. 

In further experiments, the goldfish were still able to reach the pink board when starting from random 
positions around the room, rather than the center. This finding confirmed that the fish had not merely 
memorized a choreography of movements to reach their reward, but were planning routes toward 
their prize each time. When the researchers tried to trick the goldfish by placing decoy boards of 
different colors on the other walls or moving the pink board to the other side of the room, the fish were 
not fooled, and navigated to the pink board. 

Read more 

https://gizmodo.com/biologists-shocked-to-find-millions-of-icefish-nesting-1848351908
https://www.sciencenews.org/article/goldfish-car-drive-navigation-biology?fbclid=IwAR21DI_4XIMwO3hAIU-xh-k1nxWtLKNSLy_KbR7RvlPKXkQzhhtnPEFtKKY
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1993 Safari Kalahari (Trek) Motorhome $1500 
30 foot Diesel Pusher can get up to 12 mpg! 
No generator or running water. Located in Chiloquin, Oregon. 
Call Sandra or Jim for information (541) 783 -3600 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Hats, Hats, Hats 
Hand knitted. Lots of styles, colors and sizes.  $25 each 

 

Fair Isle style hats $30 each 

 

Creature hats $50 each 

Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495. 
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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is offering free estimates on a custom window for your home, office or personal gifts  
 Elegant Entryways 
 Doors 
 Side Lites 
 Transoms 

 Cabinets 
 Fire Screens 
 Lamps 
 Personal Gifts 

email Karen: nativedragonfly@live.com    541-591-5736 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

, a locally owned environmental services company, is excited to announce it is 

offering two new services- noxious weed control and restoration plantings. Tired of fighting with toadflax, 
thistle, St John’s wort or other invasive weeds? Call us to talk about a treatment plan! Our crews can also help 
restore habitat with large and small native planting projects. 
Whether you’re a private landowner, conservancy non-profit or land agency, we’d love to help with your project! 
Call 541-591-0409 or email natosha.alx@gmail.com. Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-
Country-LLC-1497513103634513/ 
 

 Notary Public                 Lily Mendonca 
Acknowledgments, Verification Upon Oaths, Certify Copies, Witness Signatures 

                                ($5 fee per notarial act) 
 

English, Ukranian, Russian Languages 
Call or text for appointment 

     541-891-2487 (Chiloquin) 
 

 
 

 
 

mailto:nativedragonfly@live.com
tel:(541)%20591-5736
mailto:natosha.alx@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
https://www.facebook.com/Kestrel-Country-LLC-1497513103634513/
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VHS to DVD copying service.   

 

Doing VHS to DVD, Slides to DVD, Super 8mm to DVD.   
Please contact scotteddy1@gmail. com for pricing information  

 

Full Service Pet Grooming in the Chiloquin Area 
 

Baths and Haircuts for Dogs and Cats of all shapes and sizes. 
Older or difficult dogs welcome as well as first timers and new puppies.  
Grooming is done in my home on South Chiloquin Rd which allows me 
to take as much time needed for each individual pet. 
Please Call for Appointment or if you should have any questions at all. 
Feel free to send texts also. 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/  Laura Price - (520)255-3147  (AZ Phone #) 
 

 is celebrating 12 years serving the Chiloquin community.  

We serve a FREE Lunch every Tuesday. The purpose of this ministry is to BLESS and 
SERVE our community with a homemade bowl of soup, homemade bread and a cookie.  

We deliver to shut-ins and elderly.  

During COVID, we have a Drive-Thru from 11-12:30. Chiloquin Christian Center.  

If you have questions call or text Norma Jean Wilder, 541-281-1947 

A New You Massage 
Carla Rambil, license number 7980 

Phone number 541-783-3853. 
All massages are by appointment only. 

 
 

 
I have farm fresh chicken eggs and duck eggs.   
Chicken eggs are $3 per dozen.  Duck eggs are $3.50 per dozen.  I am at Friday 
Market every week or you can reach me at; Kathy Bettles (510) 847-5395. 
 

Farm Fresh Eggs 
1 Dozen Large eggs $3.00 a dozen  
4 Dozen for $10.00.   

1 Dozen Medium eggs $2.50  
5 Dozen for $10.00.   

 
Please call 541-533-2148. 

 

 
FARM FRESH EGGS FOR SALE 
Need eggs during the winter? We got eggs!! $3.00 a dozen and $4.00 eighteen pack.  
Call Wes  818-437-5802 
 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Critter-Clips-1534700626754339/
tel:(520)%20255-3147
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RAW GOAT MILK $8 GALLON | FARM FRESH EGGS $3 DOZEN 

RIVER’S EDGE HOMESTEAD | Chiloquin, Oregon 

CONTACT TO SCHEDULE A PICKUP ~ 5 miles down  

Sprague River Road 

chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com 

Text Hannah @ 734-717-4095 

 

 

 

Lots of flavors and combinations – persimmon, feijoa, quince, lavender, 
watermelon, grape, pear, apple, autumn olive, blueberry, fig, plum, pomegranate, 
crabapple, rhubarb, rose hip 
8 oz jar $5,  16 oz jar $10 
 
Give me a call or text at 541-905-6495.  
Leave a message if I don’t answer.    Joan 

 

 
Grass/grain fed beef for sale. 

No hormones or antibiotics. $2.50/pound hang weight. 
541 891 4839 

 

JJ’s Café     American & Mexican       Breakfast – Lunch – Dinner 

                Tuesday through Saturday 

     8am – 7pm 
          To Go orders 541-783-9116 

320 Chocktoot St, Chiloquin 
 

We are open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm Mon-Sat, and 2 pm-10 pm Sun 
139 Chiloquin Blvd. Hwy 422, Chiloquin 

(503) 560-5833 
 

We are on Facebook as The TP in Chiloquin! 
Please feel free to find us and follow us for updates and specials! 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:chiloquinhomestead@gmail.com
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Antique/Thrift Store 

27600 Hwy 97 N. 
Phone:(541) 892-6543 

      Winter Hours: Open 10:00-5:00. 
Closed Tuesdays and for rediculously bad weather. 
 

 

 

Both commercial and residential electrical or handyman work. 
If interested please contact me at (714) 306-6964 and ask for Roger. 

 
 

 

Licensed Contractor for Residential Remodeling & Handyman Service 

 
 INTERIOR WORK  

- Room Additions  
- Kitchen & Bathroom Remodels  
- Flooring – Laminate, Tile, LVT  
- Drywall, Tape & Texture Work  
- Painting  
 

EXTERIOR WORK 
- Wood Fences 
- Porches & Decks 
- Garages & Outbuildings 
- Custom Wood Barn Doors 
- Wood / Metal Raised Gardens 

Sunrise Home Solutions, LLC     CCB # 227023 
Call (541) 210-5500 or visit our Website at https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/ 
 

 
Deschutes Property Solutions, LLC  can help with ATT Septic Installs. 

Give us a call to schedule an estimate. 
CCB#213797 DEQ#39178 

Phone:(541)241-4298        https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc 
 

Chiloquin Car Care 
Quality wash & detail 

We wash & detail RV/5th wheel/travel trailers too 

800-460-0786 
    Visit our Website 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Split and delivered to Chiloquin, Sprague River and Fort Klamath areas. 

Call 541-281-6548 and PLEASE leave a message. 

http://website/
https://sunrisehomesolutionsllc.com/
https://deschutespropertys.wixsite.com/dpsllc
https://chiloquincarcare.com/
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call us at 541-591-0949 
Kayak and bicycle rentals, kayak & bicycle drop off, fishing poles 

 

Visit our website 
 

Submit events for inclusion to Mata at rustm@fireserve.net 
See the Events List at 

https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/  
 

 
Fish Lake Resort – 541 949-8500 www.FishLakeResort.net..  

Lake of the Woods Resort –Marina, pizza parlor, and lodge open 7 days a week. Camp ground and 
cabins available throughout the year. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com 1-866-201- 4194..  

Rocky Point Resort – Restaurant, marina, motel, & cabins open. rockypointoregon.com 541 356-2287.  

Odessa Store – Groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel. Discount fuel 
days 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of the month. 541 356-2272.  

Harriman Springs Resort –541 356-0900, 844 733-2263.  

Quilting Sisters – Open Monday through Saturday 541 356-2218.  

Gardens of Joy –541 973-3956.  

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4  

Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon.  

Fire Department Number – 541-356-2100.  Rpfire.com. 

 

 
Sprague River Monthly Community Meetings 
 

➢ Community Center Meeting (First Monday) at the Community Center @10am.   

➢ SR Community Resources Team Meeting (First Thursday) at the Community Center @6:30pm 

➢ Community Information Meeting (Third Friday) at the Community Center @1:30pm 

➢ CAT Team Meeting (Third Saturday) at the Community Center @3:15 pm 

➢ Sprague River Fire District 3 Meeting (Third Thursday) at the Firehouse @ 5 pm                                 

➢ Please join us!  All meetings are open to the entire community! 

https://skylakeswild.com/
mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/events-list/
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Emergency  911 

National Suicide Prevention Center 1-800-273-8255 

Crisis Text Line:  741-741 

Badger Run Wildlife Rehab   541-891-2052 

Senior Loneliness Center  1-800-282-7035 Calls are answered 24 hrs a day, 7 days a week.  They are there to 
listen to anyone who is isolated, lonely, considering suicide, in need of help obtaining housing, medical 
assistance, crisis intervention, and other areas that may be of concern to a senior citizen in the 
community.  They will listen, provide referrals for the person seeking help, direct them to agencies who can be 
of assistance, and in general be as much of service as possible. 

Klamath County Animal Emergency Service  Coverage Hours: 7pm - 8am, every night,  direct line: 541-882-9005 

If no one gets back to you within what you think is a reasonable amount of time, call Southern Oregon 
Veterinary Specialty Center (in Medford) at 541-282-7711 

Reporting a non-emergency crime in Klamath County  Call 541-884-4876 and use key option #4.  This non-
emergency call makes a report, generates an incident and is tracked but does not interfere with the emergency 
side of 911 dispatch. If the call is an emergency then 911 should be contacted immediately. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Art Gallery; hours are flexible. A 
sack lunch is recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in 
quilting is welcome!   

In addition to meeting weekly to sew, we have a monthly membership meeting on the first Thursday of 
each month at 11:00 am. 

Contact person for Chiloquilters is Glee Mellor email gigirollem@gmail.com and phone 541-205-5826 

Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

Needle Arts Club  
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month, from 1:30 - 3:30 at Two Rivers Art Gallery.  Have fun, learn 
new crafts and get help working on current projects. If you do any type of needle crafts, i.e. knit, crochet, 
beading,, etc. we would love to have you come join us! For information, contact Karyl Gudge (541)589-2479. 
 

Sunday Bible Study 
with Russ Smith at 9:00 am, Sprague River Friends Church   23840  3rd Ave. Sprague River 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Weds 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

Calling All Veterans 
Chiloquin area veterans have started getting together regularly to get to know each other, exchange service-
connected stories, and discuss local community issues.  The group meets every Thursday morning at 9 at the 
Potbelly Café where they enjoy chatting while drinking coffee, eating snacks, and, for some, having breakfast.  
This informal get-together is open to all vets, men and women, and generally lasts an hour or so.  Please feel 
free to join us. 
 

LAST DAYS HARVEST MINISTRIES  Saturday Night Live 
Chiloquin Community Center, 140 S. 1st Avenue Every Saturday evening @ 6:00 PM 

PASTOR RANDY HADWICK 

Need hope?...Need purpose?...Need value?...Need friends? 

LIFE CHANGING!  Let us share God's wonderful love with you! 

Through worship songs, sharing, enjoying fellowship, and learning from great Biblical truths you will have 
opportunity to gain life changing answers, love, hope, friendships, purpose, and value. You'll be loved by our 
group of wonderful Christians. 

We live what we learn 24/7. Our Christianity is our life! Our life is wonderful! 
Home Fellowship Meetings: 

Tuesday, 10:00 am @ Dan's home in Chiloquin 
Wednesday, 9:00 am @ John & Deb's home just outside of Chiloquin  
Wednesday night, 7:00 pm Pete & Judy Pate @ Community Center  
Friday, 11:00 am @ Karyl's home, just outside of Chiloquin 

Website: www.lastdaysharvestministries.com You can find us on Facebook and YouTube 

mailto:gigirollem@gmail.com
http://www.lastdaysharvestministries.com/
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Last Days Harvest Ministries, reaching all over the world to over 55,000 people each week!For more 
information: Please call Pete Pate 541-891-9243 or Judy Pate 541-783-2428 

 
 

Woodland Park Special Road District 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wed of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference room. 
See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Two Rivers Camera Club 
We meet at the Two Rivers Art Gallery in Chiloquin at 3:30 PM on the second Wednesday of the 
month.  We will not have meetings until the Covid-19 issue is resolved. Instead join us online at Two 
Rivers Camera Club Facebook group. 
 
Chiloquin Book Club 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Fire & Rescue 
Board Meeting 3rd Wednesday of every month at 6:00 pm. At the McLaughlin Training Center, 102 Schonchin 
St, Chiloquin OR 97624. 
 

Chiloquin Vector Control 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wed of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 

 
Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
1st Wed of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November through 
March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
3rd Wednesday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
All area residents are invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
Meetings held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:00 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

  
Meetings include guest speakers on various 
subjects. If you want to help save our trails & 
campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, 
work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of good 
people and good times.   

Visit  www.hdtrbch.org for more information. 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Chiloquin Care Program 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Tuesday of each month at 1 PM.  People of the 
community are welcome to attend.  Only board members can vote on issues.  
 

 
 

Chiloquin Fire & Rescue - Volunteer Opportunities: Firefighter, EMS, Apparatus Operator, Driver, 
Support, Fire Prevention, Fire Investigation, Facilities Maintenance, Vehicle Maintenance.  
541-783-3860 
 

Two Rivers Art Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has an all volunteer team, is seeking 
people to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop. Contact the Gallery @ 
783-3326. 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 
Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Weds and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 

2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 

3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 

4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 

5. Help with sorting donations. 

6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 

 Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
tel:541-783-3315
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Chiloquin Visions in Progress is a local Community-based 501c3 organization that operates the 
Chiloquin Community Center, and many more programs and projects. 

Here are the programs and projects that CVIP operates and sponsors.  

Chiloquin Community Center – a beautiful and modern $1.4 million dollar building that serves as a 
focal point for our community.  The Center hosts both the Two Rivers Gallery, and the Chiloquin 
Branch of the Klamath County Library.  The Center is a gathering place for the whole community, 
hosting fundraisers, exercise classes, and a variety of gatherings.  Free WiFi is available throughout 
the building from the library.   

Chiloquin Learns After School – is our after-school program for elementary school children.  It provides 
a hot meal , academic instruction, numerous options for play and a safe environment in the critical 
hours between 3pm and 5pm.  CLAS is scheduled to be back in Sept. 2021, after the hiatus of School 
Year 2020-2021.  

The SMARTee Program (SMART reading) provides reading for elementary school children, and 
provides them free books to take home and improve their skills.  SMARTee has been on hiatus since 
Spring 2020, our best estimate as to when it will start up is in January of 2022 (tentatively). 

The Two Rivers Art Gallery and Gift Shop showcases artwork from over 90 local artists and gives 
them a venue to display and sell their artwork.  Gallery volunteers host several community benefit  
events including: 

Harvest Art Festival: Halloween Night fun with art and games.  “To keep our children safe and off the 
streets.” 

Valentine’s Dinner and Dance Fundraiser:  We have donated to the Chiloquin Fire and Rescue 
among other worthy organizations.  

Chiloquin Community Builders (CCB):  Our mission is to support develop and implement collaborative 
community projects that connect our cultures, address community-wide priorities of safety, health and 
economic well-being and inspire our collective hope and pride in Chiloquin.  Chiloquin is a great place 
to live, work and play, together we can make it better.   

We have an internet presence, both CVIP and Two Rivers ArtGallery. 

CVIP: www.chiloquinvisions.com.  
The Community Center: www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/. 
Two Rivers Art Gallery: www.2riversartgallery.com    www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery 
 

http://www.chiloquinvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCommunityCenter/
http://www.2riversartgallery.com/
http://www.facebook.com/TwoRiversArtGallery
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The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon plus some general interest weather 
and earth news.  The newsletter is compiled and edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who 
wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All event information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  The Chiloquin News does not reveal, 
share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
For information on the Region, contact Klamath County’s Official Tourism Agency, Discover Klamath.  
The Welcome Center is open M-F 9-5 and is located at 205 Riverside Drive, Klamath Falls. 541 882-1501.  
Email: Info@DiscoverKlamath.com Website https://www.discoverklamath.com/ 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=205+Riverside+Drive,+Klamath+Falls&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(541)%20882-1501
mailto:Info@DiscoverKlamath.com
https://www.discoverklamath.com/
https://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

